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Praying the Bible into Your Life 2012-02-01 from bestselling and beloved author stormie omartian comes a unique collection of prayer
insight accompanied by carefully chosen scripture praying the bible into your life gives readers the help they need to draw from god s
power truth wisdom and comfort for everyday guidance and decision making these short but significant prayer starters and verses from
each book of the bible genesis to revelation encourage readers to seek inspiration from god s word to enhance and expand their
conversations with the lord this attractive compact tool is a wonderful resource for those who want to keep their prayer lives fresh and
growing
The Power of Praying® Through the Bible 2008-08-01 god s word is an amazing testament of his desire for fellowship with those who
believe in him and seek a love relationship with him among the many topics the bible covers prayer is one of the most important for
speaking to god and hearing from him has the power to change your life stormie omartian is passionate about the power of prayer and
millions have found a deeper prayer life through her books for men women and families now she wants to journey with you from genesis to
revelation to discover how god designed prayer so that you can communicate more fully with him embrace more deeply the promises of
scripture release burdens more freely to god s care walk more closely with jesus daily listen more carefully to the spirit s leading this
gathering of devotions from the power of a praying woman bible has brand new prayers to help start conversations with your heavenly
father walk with moses david joshua the prophets mary martha and peter and see how prayer in every situation makes room for god to
touch your life back cover
The Praying Woman's Devotional 2015-02 lord your word tells of the magnificent and miraculous things you have done for people and i
know you are the same today and in the future as you were in the past i pray you will do miraculous things in response to my prayers as
well stormie omartian what inspires your personal encounters with god those moments when you tell him about your needs and thank him
for all he has done for you those times when you praise him for his greatness and awesome goodness does scripture inspire your prayers
this collection of devotions will give you short reflections on bible passages that will remind you of all the magnificent and miraculous
things god has done and it will help you see what god not only can do in your life but what he can do in the world around you in response to
your faith filled prayers
Just Enough Light for the Step I'm On 2019-01-15 god is teaching me to trust him for every step i take do you ever wonder how you can get
where you need to go in life and move into the purpose god has for you during those times when the road ahead seems uncertain learn to
take god s hand and let him lead you to places you can t get to without him discover how when you walk in his light you can overcome fear
and doubt in difficult situations learn to see things from god s perspective trust that god will give you everything you need the moment you
need it additional insights and interactive questions guide you to a more intimate walk with god than ever before let this new edition of just
enough light for the step i m on be a valuable tool in your devotional prayer life as you spend time every day with the one who knows where
you need to go and how to get you there
The Power of Praying® Through the Bible Prayer Companion 2010-01-01 from bestselling author stormie omartian a beautifully designed
addition to devotional prayer this new prayer companion warmly invites readers a little deeper into gently focused moments with god
specifically chosen bible verses and prayers show readers how to pray the scriptures over their lives and the lives of those they love and
this is love that we walk in obedience to his commands 2 john 1 6 prayer help me lord to show my love for you by always living according to
your commands thoroughly personal and yet also a wonderful gift this book complements the power of praying through the bible more than
95 000 copies sold



Let God's Word Empower Your Prayers 2016-02-01 lord help me to have a greater knowledge of your word so that i will always pray in
alignment with your will i know the power i have in prayer is your power working through me stormie omartian praying according to god s
will is that the desire of your heart to be able to lift up those things that matter most to you and know you make a difference when you
share them with the lord how can you do that with great confidence when you pray the word and see his power move through you this
timeless collection of devotions centers on key passages of the bible in these verses you will see the power of intercession the hope of a
sure refuge the importance of confession and so much more let the blessings of compassion the comfort of mercy and the freedom of grace
do an amazing transformation in your prayers and in your life
10 Minutes to Powerful Prayer 2010-03-01 bestselling author stormie omartian has written longer books on prayer but this time she turns
her hand to something a little more compact yet just as powerful what do i do now that i am on my knees stormie provides readers with 10
simple but effective steps to ignite their prayer lives these steps can each take only a minute or just one can be the focus of a longer more
meaningful time of prayer with god they are flexible personal and helpful these 10 suggestions are not part of a formula to be done by rote
every morning but rather a tool to make one of the most precious times of the day rich and rewarding 10 minutes to powerful prayer will be
a handy resource for those new to prayer and longtime pray ers wanting to increase the depth in their conversations with god
The Power of a Praying Husband 2022-04-05 how can you pray for her praying for your wife is one important way to ensure she feels loved
and protected bestselling author stormie omartian is here to help as you ask the lord to guide your wife in her desires emotions and
relationships each chapter features guidance from the bible wisdom from well known christian men and thoughts personal experiences and
a prayer from stormie to spark your conversations with god and highlight specific areas where you and your wife need his direction and
blessings an excellent study guide for men s groups this book also makes a fantastic gift whether given on its own or in companion with the
power of a praying wife contributors to the power of a praying husband include neil t anderson steven curtis chapman michael goldstone
michael harriton jack hayford rodney johnson james lowe michael omartian james robison kenneth c ulmer
Keys to Powerful Prayer 2020-03-03 a practical way to use your time wisely for greater results in prayer bestselling author stormie
omartian provides you with simple but effective areas of prayer focus intended to ignite your prayer life each can take only a minute or it
can be the subject of a longer more in depth time of communication with god your life and the people and situations around you need as
much prayer as you can give in keys to powerful prayer stormie will help you pray more effectively she answers the question how can i
maximize the time i have in prayer in order to see greater results start small and let these powerful insights on prayer have a life changing
impact on all of your prayer times
Seven Prayers That Will Change Your Life Forever 2010-11-07 seven prayers that offer the life changing power to move life from ordinary
to amazing stormie omartian is well known for her powerful books on prayer these seven life changing prayers guide readers to find
renewal and transformation into their spiritual lives prayer topics include confession salvation release submission praise promise and
blessing the brand new design appeals to a new and younger audience spreading the power of prayer beyond borders never reached before
The Power of a Praying® Teen 2015-08-01 bestselling author stormie omartian raised teenagers to adulthood and her mother s heart for
this age group 14 to 18 year olds gives her the perfect foundation for a book on prayer specifically targeting this exciting and challenging
time of life along with scripture verses and true stories of teens in action the power of a praying teen addresses key issues young people
face including purity peer pressure insecurity body self image friendships each segment of the book concludes with a prayer that teens can
follow or use as a model for their own prayers easy to access chapters focus on what it means to be maturing in all areas of life including



talking to god in prayer young men and women just on the cusp of growing up will find the compassion help direction strength and stability
that comes with knowing and hearing from god in the power of a praying teen
The Power of a Praying Woman 2019-03-26 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more than 28 million copies sold is
rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for
their lives it may seem easier to pray for your spouse your children your friends and your extended family but god wants to hear your
requests for your life too he loves it when you come to him for the things you need and ask him to help you become the woman you have
always longed to be the power of a praying woman is just for you you ll find personal illustrations carefully selected scriptures and heartfelt
prayers to help you trust god with deep longings not just pressing needs cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before
god each chapter concludes with a prayer you can follow or use as a model for your own prayers women of all ages will find hope and
purpose for their lives with the power of a praying woman
30 Days to Becoming a Woman of Prayer 2013-02-01 stormie omartian has led millions to pray parents wives husbands women teens
and kids each of her bestselling books have opened up the mystery of prayer and helped readers approach god with confidence and
experience his power with transparency and biblical depth stormie shares in a 30 day format what it means for women to connect with god
deeply through every circumstance that presents itself with warmth and wisdom stormie helps readers understand how they can make their
life work with prayer this book is for everyone who wants to live free of guilt and fear experience and share forgiveness stand strong in the
face of temptation know god s love grow in faith and much more in 30 short chapters one a day stormie helps women find the freedom
wholeness and success they want as they discover the simple steps to powerful prayer formerly titled the power of a praying life
Lead Me, Holy Spirit 2012-08-01 from bestselling author stormie omartian comes a brand new look at one of god s most amazing gifts to
those who believe in him the holy spirit readers can walk in the power and presence of the holy spirit in every area of life with a sure hand
stormie helps readers to see that the holy spirit wants those who know him to hear his gentle leading when he speaks to their heart soul
and spirit he wants to help believers enter into the relationship with god they yearn for the wholeness and freedom god has for them and
the fulfillment of god s promises to them he wants to lead them as readers trust in the holy spirit and his great love for them they will be
filled with his mind knowledge wisdom understand their special calling and sense his guidance in the way they should go
Choose Love 2014-09-01 stormie omartian s bestselling books on the power of prayer have touched millions of lives recent books have
taken a closer look at the leading of the holy spirit and the call to be a prayer warrior for god now stormie takes a fresh look at another
powerful aspect of knowing our creator his amazing and great love for us we reflect god most clearly when we are motivated by the power
of love in all we say and do but first we have to understand the depth of god s love for us and receive it then we must learn how to
effectively express our love for him one of the many ways we can show our love to god is to deliberately choose to show love to others and
in every situation says stormie we can only accomplish this with the guidance and enablement of the holy spirit when we do that god
blesses us and transforms our lives in ways we cannot even imagine and we will have a sense of god s pleasure toward us that is far more
valuable than anything else we may desire this book is about making that sometimes difficult choice and the rewards that follow transform
your heart your relationships and your future as you press into god s love and let the power of his life and character move through you
The Power of a Praying® Wife 2014-03-01 god can work powerfully through a praying wife today s challenges can make a fulfilling
marriage seem like an impossible dream yet god delights in doing the impossible if only we would ask stormie omartian shares how god can
strengthen your marriage as you pray for your husband concerning key areas in his life including his spiritual walk his emotions his role as



a leader his security in work his physical protection his faith and his future you will be encouraged by stormie s own experiences along with
the bible verses and sample prayers included in each chapter join the millions of women who have been blessed by this life changing look at
the power of a wife s prayers
A Little Book of Powerful Prayers 2011-02-01 bestselling author stormie omartian more than 13 5 million book copies sold has helped men
and women around the world embrace the power and joy of communicating with god this attractive volume provides a selection of heartfelt
prayers from some favorite stormie titles including the power of praying through the bible and the power of a praying life this gathering of
prayers will lead readers to lift up to god areas of their lives including health and healing love and relationships purpose direction and
decisions stormie s warm compassionate and insightful words will lead readers to god s presence and a life given over to his guidance and
covering a great gift for any occasion
A Book of Prayer 2006-01-01 author stormie omartian has inspired millions toward a deeper faith and prayer life through her bestselling
books more than 10 million copies in print including the power of a prayingtm series in this beautifully bound milano softone edition of a
book of prayer stormie shares a special selection of these prayers with those desiring closer communication with god a book of prayer
provides an entire year s worth of short encouraging prayers readers can use to start their own life changing conversations with god each
prayer includes a scripture verse to draw people into the father s presence as they lift up prayers of thanksgiving forgiveness wholeness
healing and love this compact book makes a perfect gift of inspiration for any occasion
The Prayer That Changes Everything® 2012-02-01 stormie omartian inspires readers to open their lives to the prayer that changes
everything the prayer of praise to god this bestselling look at prayer and worship has a fresh cover for a new audience intimate
conversations with god often focus on immediate needs concern for others and direction regarding his will but praise requires believers to
look beyond themselves and their circumstances and place their attention solely on god stormie shares personal stories biblical truths and
practical guiding principles to reveal the wonders that take place when christians offer praise in the middle of difficulties sorrow fear and
yes abundance and joy study questions are incorporated into each chapter so that readers receive the opportunity to put what they learn
into practice the prayer that changes everything helps them uncover the amazing power benefit and freedom that can be found in praising
god
The Power of a Praying Woman Prayer and Study Guide 2014-02-01 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more than
28 million copies sold is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to discover the
power of prayer for their lives if you have read stormie s the power of a praying woman and embraced the challenge of a very personal
encounter with god through prayer here s a next step the power of a praying woman prayer and study guide as you follow the outline of the
book this guide encourages you to explore the biblical principles behind personal encounters with god you ll see the areas of your life you
pray over emotions health work relationships and more respond with new depth growth and fruitfulness if you are seeking the abundant
blessing rich life of a prayerful woman please enjoy this engaging companion guide to the book stormie wrote just for you
The Power of Praying 2021-08-17 when you live according to god s word and by the power of his holy spirit you can trust that god is
moving you into the wholeness purpose and blessing he has for you through christ you ve been given an open door to become the woman
god made you to be stepping through that door means accepting the lord s invitation not only to follow him but also to intimately know him
and understand his heart for you in the power of praying bestselling author stormie omartian will help you see your goals desires and
relationships transformed for god s glory you ll understand new truths about who god really is and all that he wants to do in your life you



will also be able to partner with him as you solidify the foundation of your faith endure trials with purpose confidence and hope bless your
family and community with his light and love stormie encourages you to embrace a rich active prayer life selections from some of her
bestselling titles create this bountiful gathering of reflections guidance scriptures and prayers sure to bless the heart of any woman seeking
to draw nearer to god
The Power of a Praying Woman Book of Prayers 2014-02-01 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more than 28
million copies sold is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to discover the
power of prayer for their lives as you share your deepest desires and dreams with the lord discover in return his power and ability to care
for you stormie shares with you her most loved prayers for women in this collection ideally sized to keep in purse or pocket for quick
conversations with god about purpose family healing faith love encouraging grounded in scripture and insightful this sweet gathering of
prayers from the power of a praying woman will help you seek the father and be transformed in the process in his presence are hope and
joy for your life and heart
The Power of PrayerTM to Enrich Your Marriage 2021-02-02 it s never too soon or too late to pray for your marriage stormie omartian s
bestselling books on prayer have changed the lives of millions in the power of prayer to enrich your marriage stormie shows husbands and
wives how to pray with urgency and power for god s protection against the 14 most common marital problems that can lead to distrust
dissatisfaction and sometimes even divorce whether you want guidance to help you avoid common pitfalls or you need healing and
restoration from struggles you ve already faced you can partner with god to strengthen your relationship this book will help you prevent
and pray through the challenges that may arise in your marriage lift your requests for good communication forgiveness wisdom and much
more to the lord experience heartfelt peace knowing that no obstacle in your relationship is too great for god the power of prayer to enrich
your marriage also provides you with bible verses that will speak truth to your heart about your relationship with your spouse and god and
personal prayers you can use to ensure your marriage lasts a lifetime
The Power of a Praying Kid 2015-08-01 the power of a praying kid is a fun and kid friendly approach to prayer for a very special audience
written with young hearts in mind this short easy to read book for 7 to 12 year olds will help your children learn to talk to god in a way that
is meaningful and relational interactive call outs sample prayers and places to record their own words to god are sprinkled throughout the
pages moms and dads as well as children will love the message of this book for growing up kids god wants to hear from them and he listens
to their prayers
30 Days to Becoming a Woman of Prayer Book of Prayers 2013-02-01 stormie omartian has led millions to pray parents wives husbands
women teens and kids each of her bestselling books have opened up the mystery of prayer and helped readers approach god with
confidence and experience his power with transparency and biblical depth stormie now shares what it means to become a woman of prayer
who connects with god in a deep and meaningful way through every life circumstance that presents itself the powerful and meaningful
prayers from 30 days to becoming a woman of prayer are pulled together for readers in this book this is the perfect prayer companion for
anyone who desires to grow in their relationship with god day by day formerly titled the power of a praying life book of prayers
Come into My Heart, Lord Jesus 2014-02-01 beloved writer stormie omartian gently explains to her young readers that god loves them
at all times and that each one of their prayers is meaningful and precious through shari warren s cheerful artwork and stormie s wise words
children learn that god is always listening and ready to help stormie shares what it means to pray the best prayer of all asking jesus to
come into your heart as children learn about the great gift of salvation and the wonder of living forever with god they are assured that as



one of god s special kids jesus is always beside them and they ll be inspired to reach out to others and tell them how awesome it is to be a
child of god select text is adapted from the prayer that makes god smile by stormie omartian
Lead Me, Holy Spirit Book of Prayers 2012-09-01 stormie omartian has helped millions of readers approach god with confidence and
experience his power with transparency and biblical depth she now shares what it means to connect with god in a deep and meaningful way
through the leading of the holy spirit the powerful and meaningful prayers from lead me holy spirit are pulled together for readers in this
book this is the perfect prayer companion for anyone who desires to know god s spirit more and walk more closely with him
The Power of a Praying Parent 2024-10-08 why leave your child s life to chance when you can give it to god bestselling author stormie
omartian has ignited the prayer lives of millions through her power of a praying series in this timeless guide written for parents stormie
shares how you can pray through each stage of your child s life from early childhood to adulthood in 32 short easy to read chapters learn
how to put your child s life in god s loving hands as you pray for every part his or her life you don t have to be a perfect parent but you do
need to be a praying parent and you can do that the harvest legacy series for more than 50 years harvest house publishers has provided
high quality books that affirm biblical values helping countless readers grow spiritually strong the harvest legacy series celebrates the
lasting influence of select harvest house titles with deluxe special edition releases these enduring works have collectively impacted millions
and they are sure to inspire readers for years to come
The Power of PrayerTM to Change Your Marriage Book of Prayers 2009-01-01 bestselling author stormie omartian presents heartfelt
prayers from her newest book the power of prayer to change your marriage this little book will help unlock the power of prayer in readers
lives they ll come away understanding as never before how to look to god to strengthen and protect their marriage pray for their marriage
in order to keep their hearts aligned with one another overcome issues of anger infidelity or any other problem that might try to undo what
god has joined together readers by the millions have loved the power and insight of stormie s books on prayer she now turns her attention
to the deeper issues in the union between husband and wife with the same care and insight she touches readers lives with the truth and
hope to be found in hearts that seek god
Powerful Prayers for Troubled Times 2011-09-01 in powerful prayers for troubled times stormie omartian challenges christians to pray for
the land we call home in this easy to carry pocket book stormie tackles genuine questions about praying for our country she offers sample
prayers you can use to pray for government and community leaders the heroic men and women who protect us police officers firefighters
soldiers and the welfare and healing of our nation you ll find help in your prayer life for situations like these why do bad things happen to
innocent people how do we pray for our enemies what does it mean to be a nation whose god is the lord you will also find encouragement
for today and hope for the future as you join with other believers and as one people offer up our country to god in prayer
The 7-Day Prayer Warrior Experience (Free One-Week Devotional) 2013-09-01 the 7 day prayer warrior experience is a free ebook
from bestselling author stormie omartian developed using excerpts from prayer warrior and prayer warrior prayer and study guide are you
equipped for spiritual battle take the next seven days to put on the whole armor of god that you may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil ephesians 6 11 join stormie as she explains the pieces of armor what they mean and how they can help you be a prayer warrior in
your spiritual battle with devotional thoughts suggested prayers ways to dig deeper and opportunities to connect with stormie and a whole
community of prayer warriors the 7 day prayer warrior experience will empower you with the truth that he who is in you is greater than he
who is in the world 1 john 4 4
A Book of Prayers for Young Women 2013-04-01 bestselling author stormie omartian partners for the first time with her daughter in law



paige in a brand new book of prayers specifically designed to speak to the heart of young women stormie is loved by millions for her ability
to share powerful prayers that encourage readers to embrace a close and personal relationship with god paige shares that same desire to
speak to teens and young adults as they step out into the adventures of their lives covering daily events big and small with a few moments
before the throne of grace this beautiful padded volume is full of scripture praise prayers and petitions a young woman can offer up over
her own life and the lives of those she loves a book of prayers for young women is perfect for personal use or as a gift to anyone who wants
to grow in her conversations with god
The Power of PrayerTM to Change Your Marriage Prayer and Study Guide 2009-01-01 for men and women who have read stormie omartian
s the power of prayer to change your marriage and embraced the challenge of a very personal encounter with god through prayer there s a
next step the power of prayer to change your marriage prayer and study guide following the outline of the book the power of prayer to
change your marriage this prayer and study guide encourages readers to go deeper in the 14 chapters that outline the most serious threats
to marriages today and helps husbands and wives individually or together learn how to pray in a way that will protect their relationship
from these problems problems that can lead to unsatisfying marriages or often divorce thought provoking questions help readers define
their own unique sometimes complicated prayer needs stormie simply and effectively shows couples and individuals how they can cover
their marriage in prayer so that it will last a lifetime
The Power of a Praying Wife Prayer and Study Guide 2014-02-01 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more than 28
million copies sold is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to discover the
power of prayer for their lives this warmly written prayer and study guide will help you apply the life changing marriage enriching
principles of stormie s bestselling the power of a praying wife to your own life in this companion resource you will find fresh inspiration on
how to pray deeply for areas of your husband s life his thought life sexual life business life emotional life and discover new ways to ask god
to encourage and direct your spouse drawing on her own personal experience of praying for her husband at a difficult time in their
marriage stormie wants to walk with you on this journey through revealing questions and suggestions to help you focus on god and his plan
for your husband and your marriage by asking and trusting god to build up encourage and direct your husband you will experience
renewed intimacy and a deeper spiritual union with god great for individual or group study
Prayer Warrior Deluxe Edition 2013 a companion to stormie omartian s brand new book prayer warrior this study guide helps readers to
further explore god s word and his promises this more in depth journey looks at many aspects of every believer s call to pray and how those
prayers can be full of strength and purpose and result in great victory readers will be offered prayer tools as they put on their protective
armor each morning condition themselves to be all that they can be pray the prayers every prayer warrior must know created for
individuals or small groups prayer warrior study guide provides thoughtful questions helpful discussion insights and other creative ways to
go deeper with this important content
The Power of a Praying Parent 2018-04-03 why leave your child s life to chance when you can give it to god stormie omartian and her
husband michael spent 20 years raising their children and more than 40 years praying for them now in 32 short easy to read chapters
stormie shares how you can pray through each stage of your child s life from early childhood to adulthood learn how to put your child s life
in god s loving hands in such areas as his or her safety walk with god success in school friends family relationships gifts and talents it s
never too late to discover the joy that comes from being a part of god s work in your child s life you don t have to be a perfect parent but
you do need to be a praying parent and you can do that



The Power of a Praying Parent Prayer and Study Guide 2014-02-01 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more
than 28 million copies sold is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to
discover the power of prayer for their lives parents can discover and apply stormie s life changing and family building truths about prayer
with this easy to use study guide to praying for their children corresponding with the chapters in stormie s bestselling book the power of a
praying parent this study guide addresses a variety of important topics including how to pray for god s plan for each child the growth of
your children s faith strong healthy family relationships the power of a praying parent prayer and study guide will help you pray for your
children powerfully and effectively this guide will also appeal to relatives friends and anyone concerned about the hearts and minds of the
kids they love
The Power of a Praying® Wife Book of Prayers 2014-02-01 stormie omartian s bestselling the power of a praying series more than 28
million copies sold is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still growing market of readers eager to discover the
power of prayer for their lives stormie offers praying wives a selection of favorite prayers from her bestselling the power of a praying wife
small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick conversations with god lovely enough to give as a special gift to uplift and draw the
hearts of friends and loved ones to the lord in prayer this little book will help you unlock the enormous power of prayer in your marriage
insightful honest and life changing prayers from the power of a praying wife will also encourage your heart as you pray for god s purposes
and plans to come about abundantly in your husband s life
The Power of Praying® Through Fear Book of Prayers 2018-04-03 there are many reasons to have fear but god can conquer them all
find the peace you long for amid the things that frighten you with the help of this collection of prayers from stormie omartian each prayer is
paired with a scripture verse so you can steady your heart and mind on the truth of god s word as you call upon the lord to drown out all
anxiety inducing thoughts whether you re facing fear of loss fear of evil fear of rejection fear of pain or fear of the future this little book
gives you the inspiration you need to pray powerfully to god and be liberated from all that imagine the peace you ll feel when you
experience the power of praying through fear
Choose Love Prayer and Study Guide 2014-11-01 a companion to stormie omartian s brand new book choose love this prayer and action
guide will give you tools to help you understand the depth of god s love for you let the power of his love transform you learn how to
effectively express your love to others created for individuals or small groups choose love provides thoughtful questions helpful discussion
insights and other creative ways to go deeper in connecting with god
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